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The invention described herein may be manufactured 
by or for the Govelnment of the United States of America 
* for govelnmental purposes without the payment of any 
loyalties thereon or therefor. 
The present invention relates, generally, to liquid level 
detectors, and more particularly, to a hot wire detector 
for cryogenic fluids. 
The upper stages of vehicles utilizing advanced chemi- 
cal lockets for interplanetary and lunar flight n~issions 
as well as nucleal rockets therefor, may utilize liquid 
hydrogen as a propellant. These vehicles will iequire 
liquid level gauging of the hydrogen plopellant for proper 
and efficient utilization of this fluid. Although various 
techniques and methods for gauging the liquid level of 
tanks have been successfully employed for conventional 
propellants, including oxygen, new gauglng problems 
aiise when liquid hydrogen is utllized as the plopellant 
since the low boiling tenlperatule and low density of hy- 
drogen markedly influence the perfoimance of commonly- 
used sensols or gauges. 
Total context sensors are subject to a major source of 
error introduced by the indication of bolh the mass of 
liquid and the mass of gas above it. Polnt sensors which 
utilize the large property difference (e g , the dfierence 
in densities) across the intelface of the liquid and gas are 
subject to errors due to the discontinuties of the fluid at 
the point of sampling. Because of the large elror in- 
heient in total content sensing, generally, during filling, 
holding and outflow, the level of the propellant ln a tank 
has been n~easrrred by point sensors. However, because 
of the afo~emeiltioned piopeities of hydlogen, these 
sensors sufier from tilaccuracies such as liquid intelface 
disturbances, llquid adherance to the sensors, sensor time 
lag, splash~ng and dlipping of liquid onto the sensors, 
and slow sensor cool-down time. For example, sonai 
level sensors ale inope~ative In liquid hydiogen because 
of the high dispers~on of sound energy at the interface 
due to disturbances such as boiling, bubblrng and the like, 
while ultrason~c switches ale unable to accu~ately locate 
the llquid level since frothiag and other interfacial dis- 
turbances tend to damp out ~esonance ptior to actual 
liqurd contact. 
Although hot wire liquld level detectors ate well known, 
prior art dcvices, when used to determine the lcvel of 
liq~ild hydrogen, have either sufiered flom switching tinie 
lags drie to the e ~ t e n ~ i v e  illass of the hot wire or, alterna- 
tively, if wncs of srnali mass weir iitiiized, have improp- 
erly indicated a change In phase due to the impirlgerr?ent 
of 1:q:rtd droplets a19d bixbbles on the bog \\ill.: Thew 
mierfac~al ~ I S ~ I I I C ~ ~ C C S  11 I V ~  prewo~sI~1 been srricessfr~ily 
suppressed by .i~c. rise of i ~ l l h ~ e l l ~ ,  hovier er anlsss the 
IlL1.:,-id level deii  tor rs yro,lt;ily desr_rt ed, theri use in 
h j d r o p a  i,-tir~riirr i ;  t i  yrablsr-s 11, ,1 n, 11 be ei;u~liy 
a? sealous as Liloce nric-cry e?liihierdteJ 
A C L D I ~ ~ B L ~ ~ ,  o ' ~ , L I  of ihr l i i i  Crlt i i i v ~ i l i i ~ l l  1 %  lii 
provide a l~q~rrd  ie\,l -enzc?r vdiill i a p ~ d  esponse lihich 
1s physically isolated fiiliz~ shocks or loads Imposed on ~ l s  
suppolirr?g structure. 
It 1s another object of  his ~nveiifion to p~ovic'e a liqu~d 
level sensor which is isolaied from ~ntafaclal dsstilrbar~ces 
dui ing filirng, holdxng, and outflow 
Still .~riothei object of the invcntmn is to p~ovide a 
liquid level sensor which is isolated from its supporting 
str-ucture and any interfacial disturbances caused by it 
such as boiling or splashing of the liquid. 
It is yet another object of the invention to provide a 
liquid level detector wherein the monitored liquid is free 
of bubbles. Therefore, the density of the monitored 
liquid is not affected by bubbles so that a liquid level lo- 
cation leads directly to a liquid mass indication. 
A more conlplste appreciation of the invention and 
10 many attendant advantages thereof will be readily ap- 
preciated as the same becomes better understood by ref- 
erence to the following delailed description when consid- 
ered in connection with the accompanying drawings where- 
in : 
15 FIG. 1 is a perspective view of one embodiment of 
the invention. 
FIG. 2 is a sectional view taken substantially on line 
2-2 of FIG. 1 and illust~ates one of the sensor assem- 
blies. 
20 FIG. 3 is a perspective view of a second embodiment of 
the invention. 
FIG. 4 is a sectional view taken substantially on line 
4-4 of FIG. 3 and illustrates one of the sensor assein- 
blies. 
25 FIG. 5 is a perspective view of still another embodi- 
ment of the invention. 
FIG. 6 is a sectional view taken substantially on line 
6-6 of FIG. 5 and illustrates one of the sensor assem- 
blies. 
Accolding to the present invention, the foregoing and 
other objects are obtained by providing a novel liquid 
level detector in which sensois are mounted in a rigid 
supporting structure and are isolated from substantially 
all liquid interface disturbances, including those dis- 
33 tuibances generated by the mass of the gauge stlpporting 
structure, by enclosure in a stillwell. Resistance or "hot" 
wires of very small diameter and high resistance are 
utilized as the sensors to provide fast response and are 
suspended fiom upwaldly directed rigid spikes attached 
to the supporting structure to thereby provide for rapid 
liquid dlainage and physical isolation from loads or 
shocks imposed upon this structure. The stillwell is com- 
prised of a material having a low heat capacitance for 
45 quick cool-down, while, the bottom of the stillwell is 
provided with open ports for the admittance of liquid 
propellant and a bubble deflector to prevent bubble in- 
gless to the stillwell interior. 
Referling now to the dlawings, there is shown in FIG. 
80 1 a liqtud level detector, indicated by the numeral 10, 
provided with a supporting structure 112 from which a 
series of sensor assemblies 14  and a stillwell 16 are 
mounted. The supporting sti-uctuie 12 comprises a pair 
of rigid generally U-shaped frame members BS and 29 
55 which ale fastened in face-to-face lelaiionship in depend- 
lng fashion from angle ilon 20, by screws or the hke. The 
suppo~ting structure may be affixed to any convenient 
means provided on the ptopellant tank through attach- 
ment holes 22 In angle Iron 29 
60 Each of the sensor assei~lblies 14 comprises a hot wire 
38, scrvlng as a sensor elenlent, and comprising, f o ~  ex- 
ampie, it ii~~'terinl ~ ~ n t a ~ n i ~ g  72% nnlchel a rd  28% iron, 
arid a pair of oopoied suppoit:nlg plebes or sp~kes 24. 
A5 btsi 5s-n lir FIG. 2, the supporting probes 24 ale 
(,j ~ l ~ i n , j ? c J  ~ L L W ~ L I I  [lie L-si~,i;,ed fralile ~ae~iiliers 18 and 
19 by being nzoilnied in holes 76 fornied interniediate 
of the frame meinbeis and are leleasmgly held therebe- 
tivcen by ?crews 28 which join the fm:r>e members. 'The 
probes 24 of each pair extend inwardly into the bight 
70 of the opposed U-shaped frame mernbeis and losely sus- 
pend thelebetween the resistance or hot wire 30, with the 
corineciing means fol the hot wire being formed by 
3,273,302 
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sold~ling or t l ~ d ~ l i e  to rlpw,irtEly iilrrl-d ?miJ tapered cnds rod I23  whgch i s  ii-etl to ~ E E ?  ( I h r ~ l i ~ e l  irlclt~bcl~ 118 a1141 
32 of the probe? which f l i ~ ~ l i ? i l ~  rapd dl~d eiiby Cildll~age of 919 ~n d b in~~l~ i r  mannzl, \vlirie bpiiig boltiliyly ai~aclred 
liquid propellant flom the hot wire. Addi:lonally, the to the angle membeis i 2 3  arid 421. 
spikcs 24 extend outavardly through the suppoiiin~ stluc- Disposed bc:wccn a td  ~Iar,,p~:lgly held by angle =ern- 
klre 12, being insulated tlle~efrorn by rlngs 33, and termi- 5 bers 420 and 121 ale senso: as~ezi~bizec I l A  (LeQ seen In 
nate in solder lugs 34 to which connect~on of the requ~site i-IG 4), each scnsol assembly 1nci11ci1ilg a pax of par- 
electric circuitry (not shown) is made. allel supporting spikes of probes 124 insulated froin the 
The sensor assemblies 14 ale isolated from interfacial suppoiting stiuctuic by insulatiilg blocks 125 and 127. 
disturbances of the main body of fluid, including any dis- The probes 924 extend inwardly and outwardly of the 
tulbance attributable to the liquid level supporting struc- 10 suppoi ting structure and terminate, respectively, in up. 
ture, by stillwell 16 suspendingly nlounled within the wardly directed and tapered ends I32 which suspendingly 
bight of the U-shaped frame members 18 and P9 by a hold resistance or hot wire I30 and solderings 134 to 
metal screen vent 35 which is clampingly held between which connection of electric circuitry (not shown) is 
the angle iron 20 and U-shaped supporting member 18, made. 
The vent 35, being foimed from a screen of relatively 15 Stillwell 916 is mounted intermediate the channel and 
fine mesh, serves as a barrier to liquid droplets which angle n~embers 118-121 and comprises a "Mylar" tube 
impinge on the stillwell, yet is still operable as a pressure 156 suspendingly held by scieen vent 135 which, in turn, 
relieving vent as liquid propellent rises and falls in the is fixedly attached to roof 142, substantially piismatic in 
stillwell. Attached to the screen vent 35 in depending shape, by spot welding 01 brazing. Tribe 136, similarly 
fashion by an epoxy cement or the like, is the well-form- 20 to the supporting structule, is also substantially trape- 
ing cylindrical tube 36 formed fiom low heat capacitance zoidal in cross section and is foimed of two "Mylar" 
material and closed at its lower end by a conical bubble sheets 137, 139 which ale joined by epoxy cement or the 
shield 38 of similar material, sealingly attached thereto like and spatially held betmeen the channel and angle 
also by an epoxy cement or the like. Although any ma- membeis of the supporting stlucture by "Mylai" tabs 141. 
terial with a low heat capacitance and flexibil~ty at cryo- 25 The bottom portion of the stillwell 116 is closed by a 
genic conditions would be suitable for this application, plismatic bubble shield 138 which is sealingly held thereto 
in practice it has been found that a polyester film material by an epoxy cement or the like and extends in a slightly 
such as that sold under the trade name, "Mylar" is very overlapping relationship with the lower portion of the 
satisfactory for this purpose and, furthermore provides tube to prevent bubble egress through liquid entry holes 
the advantages of transparency for visual observation and 30 or perforations 140. 
easy fabrication of the stillwell. As with the filst embodiment, probes 124 pierce the 
As best seen in FIG. 1, the bubble shields 38 is ex- envelope of the stillwell 116 which is sealingly assured 
tended in an overlapping relationship with the lower por- against leaks thereby, by an epoxy cement or the like. 
tion of the cylindrical tube 36 to prevent the entry of A third embodiment of the invention, illustrated in 
bubbles of gaseous propellant into the stillwell through 35 FIGS. 5 and 6 may be utilized when only a limited num- 
liquid entry holes or perforations $0. Additionally, the ber of sensor locations are required. It conlprises a 
upper end of the stillwell is closed by conical roof 42 liquid level detector 210 which includes a supporting 
which has an engaging portion 43 for sliding insertion structure 212 from which a series of sensor assemblies 
within the confines of scleen vent 35. 214 and a stillwell 216 ale mounted. The supporting 
The stillwell 16, although alteady suspended within the 40 structure 212 is comprised of a heavy wire rod 218 bent 
supporting structure 12 by the screen vent 35, is addi- in a generally rectangular shape and attached by welding 
tionally spaced from the sidewalls and of the U-shaped or brazing to a bent strap 220 provided with tank attach- 
frame members 18 and 19, and braced against side sway ing holes 222. The bent strap 220 includes a depending 
by the suppolting probes 24 which pierce the envelope portion 221 which, advantageously, is split to provide at- 
of the cylindrical shell and are sealingly held thereto by 45 taching ears 2% 224, and 225, to which the sensor assem- 
means of an epoxy cement or the like. blies are attached by clamping blocks or the like. 
The operation of the invention is as follows: As the Each of the sensor assemblies 214 comprise a pair of 
level of liquid rises in the tank, a corresponding rise hot wire supporting probes or spikes 226 provided with 
occurs in the stillwell 16 and a hot wire 30 is immersed. upturned tapered ends 232, between which hot wire 230 
Because of the increased rate of heat transfer to the 50 is suspended, and solder lugs 234 to which the electrical 
liquid, the temperature of the hot wire decreases and, circuitry (not shown) is connected. The spikes 226 are 
accordingly, its resistance. This resistance may be made insulated from the supporting structule by cylindrical 
the leg of a resistance bridge (not shown), balanced when rings 233, and as with the pleviously described embodi- 
the hot wire is immersed, whose potential is amplified ments of the invention, the probes pierce the envelope at  
to actuate any conventional electric means such as a relay 55 the stillwell 216, with the "Mylar" cylii~drical shell 230 
(not shown), which may then turn an ind~cating light of the stillwell seal i l~ly held thereto by epoxy cement or 
(not shown) on or off. the like. The lower portion of the stillwell is also pro- 
Referring now to a second embodiment of the inven- vided with a conical bubble shield 238, sealmgly attached 
tion as shown in FIGS. 3 and 4 wherein, there is dis- thereto and extend~ng slightly above the perforations 240 
closed a liquid level detector of heavier constiuction than 60 to prevent egress of bubbles to the interior of the stillwell 
the first embodinlent and thus, effectrvely able to provide 2x6. The stlllwell is held in spatial displace~nent from 
for a greater number of sensor locations. The detector, the §ides of the suppolting st~ucttv-e by "Mylar" tabs 241 
indicated genelaliy at i10, is provided with a suppoltlng and is ~~slgczded from yent scree11 235 in depending fasil- 
structure 11% from hich a series of sensor acsenlblles ion epoxy Gelnenl or the like A roof for the siillwell 
114 and a sirllwell 116 are rnolrnled The srt~porttng 65 1"~)'ov'd"d ~ J Y  fioilzo~ltal portions 242 of the bent stiap 
structure 112 1s gelleially trapezordai 111 cross sectiorl: v,rjth \""h scleen 255 a:lc,chzd the i.lo by spot itelding or 
one parallel side bang formed by a pan ol ursi;rr~d~ng 111.2 
channel members 118 an(! 119 and the other parallel side In  practice lt has 1:een found that the invention pro- 
being tornled by a palr of closely-spaced upstandmg angle vides a I~qatd level cietector of vei y great dru ahihty, and 
inembers 120 and 121 clarnpn~gly encompassing a plpe 70 yet a detector which is not subject i o  t11e inaccu~actes of 
122 which is connected to any convenient means on the prior art devices when subjected to the low boiling ten%- 
propellant tank. The channel members 188 and 119 and peralllies and low dci~s~tres of tlquld hydlcgen. A very 
angle membe~s 120 and 121 are held in spaced relation- thin resistance wile (e g. .001 inch diameter) nlay be 
ship at the top by a roof 142, jolned thereto by spot utilized to provide rapid response sixice the wile is not 
welding or the like, and at the bottom by a bent clamping 75 subject to the 1oa:is and shocks lrnposed on the de- 
3,Si 
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icetor supporting strrrciu~e Ariilition~illy the wa;ls of 
ilie siillwcil need only bc ,001 inch thick to plovlde an 
adecjuate stillwell thus siyrrificnntly reducing the m a s s  
of the lorn heat capacitailce materinl and any rnteiface 
disturbances attribut2ble to it 
Certain embodiinents of the invention have been .ho~vn 
and particularly described for the pu~poses of explain- 
ing the principal of operation of the invention and show- 
ing its application, but it will be obvious to those skilled 
in the art that many n~odifications and variations are 
possible, and it is intended, therefore, to cover all such 
modifications and variations as fully within the scope of 
the invention. 
What is claimed: 
1. A liquid level sensor to be utilized for measuring 
the level of cryogenic fluids including a supporting 
structure; at least a pair of elect~ically-cond~ictive p~obes 
suppoited on said structure, resistance wiles spanning 
the probes and in electrical connection therewith, and a 
stillwell comprising a thin shell of low heat capacitance 
material disposed within the supporting structure and 
surrounding said probes for isolating the said probes 
from the structure. 
2. A hot wire liquid level sensor comprising an open 
supporting structure; at least a pair of electlically con- 
ductive contacts cla~npingly supported on said structule; 
resistance wires spanning the contacts and in electlical 
connection therewith; a stillwell of a resilient, polyester 
film material disposed within the supporting framework 
and suspended therefrom; said contacts piercing the film 
mateiial of the stillwell and being sealingly attached 
thereto; said stillwell serving to isolate the resistance 
wile from the supporting structure. 
3. A liquid level detector to be utilized for measur- 
ing the level of cryogenic fluids including an open sup- 
porting structure; a plurality of pairs of electrically con- 
ductive probes clampingly supported by said structure; 
a resistance wire electrically connected to and loosely 
suspended between each paired probes; insulating means 
disposed between the probes and suppo~ting structure to 
electlically isolate the probes f ~ o m  the supporting st~uc- 
ture, and a polyester film material forming a stillwell 
disposed within the supporting structure and depending 
therefrom, said probes piercing the stillwell and being 
sealingly attached thereto. 
4. A liquid level sensor for detecting the level of a 
cryogenic fluid comprising a substantially open frame- 
work; at least a pair of electrically-conductive probes 
clampingly held by the framework; resistance wires 
spanning the probes and in electrical connection there- 
with; and a stillwell disposed within the framework and 
suspended in depending relation thereto; said stillwell 
comprising a thin walled vessel formed from low heat 
capacitance material and including a bottom, said bottom 
being disposed in overlapping relation to the vessel to 
thereby provide a barrier to the egress of bubbles into 
the vessel. 
5. A hot wire liquid level sensor comprising a sub- 
stantially open supporting structure; at least a pair of 
electrically conductive contacts clampingly supported on 
said structure; resistance wiles spanning the contacts 
and in electrical connectio~i therewith; a stillwell formed 
from a polyestel film material o i  low heat capacitance; 
said still well being provided with a vent screen at lts 
tipper end for sus~ndingly supporting tile strllwell with- 
in tire supporitng sirtictuie s a d  si~llmeli having Iiquici 
entmnce hole.; cormiig~loi~s lo its lower end and  a iiubblt: 
shield sealingly closing the lower er~d of the silllwell 
and overlapping the liquid entrance holes to thereby pre- 
vent the entrance of bubb!es. 
'3,392 
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6. h liiluitl level sensor for ilcteeiing the level of a 
crjiogeriic fluid comprising a supporiing strrrcturc in- 
cl~iding an open, srrbstantially rectangtllar framework; 
at least a p::ir of electrica1Ijr-coizdtictive probes mounted 
5 on said structure; insulating means disposed beiween 
the eleciricaiiy-conductive probes and supporting slruc- 
ture; resistance wires spanning the probes and in electrical 
connection therewith; and a stillwell comprising a thin 
cylindrical shell of low heat capacitance material dis- 
10 posed between the said wires and supporting structure 
for isolating the wires from interfacial disturbance of 
the cryogenic fluid. 
5. The structure, according to claim 6, wherein the 
material of the thin cylindrical shell is "Mylar." 
15 8. A liquid level sensor for detecting the level of a 
cryogenic fluid comprising an open, substantially rec- 
tangular framework including a pair of U-shaped frame 
members disposed in contiguous relationship and depend- 
ing from a tank attaching element; at least a pair of 
20 opposed, electrically-conductive probes clampingly held 
between the U-shaped frame members; resistance wires 
loosely spanning the probes and in electrical connection 
therewith; a cylindrical shaped stillwell formed from a 
polyester film material disposed within the rectangular 
25 framework; said probes piercing the stillwell and ter- 
minating inwardly in upturned and tapered ends to pro- 
vide liquid drainage for the resistance wires; said stillwell 
provided with perforations at its lower end, and a conical 
shield to prevent entrance of bubbles through the perfora- 
30 tions. 
9. A liquid level sensor comprising a substantially 
open framzworl;, trapezoidal in cross section, and in- 
cluding a pair of channel members forming one parallel 
side of the L~apezoid and a pair of angle members form- 
35 ing the other parallel side; at least a pair of electrically- 
conductive probes clampingly held between the angle 
members and extending towards the channel members; 
resistance wires spanning the probes and in electrical 
connection therewith, a stillwell formed from a polyester 
40 film disposed within the open framework, said probes 
piercing the stillwell and terminating in upwardly turned 
liquid draining ends, said stillwell provided with liquid 
entrance holes and a bubble shield, substantially pris- 
matic in shape, extending adjacent to the holes to pre- 
45 vent the ent~ance of bubbles. 
10. A liquid level sensor for the detection of the 
level of cryogenic fluids comprising a substantially open 
framework including a rod member bent in a rectangular 
shape; at least a pair of parallel probes clampingly held 
50 by the framework, resistance wires loosely spanning 
the probes and in electrical connection therewith; a 
cylindrical shaped stillwell formed from a polyester film 
material disposed within the rectangular framework; 
said probes piercing the stillwell and terminating in- 
55 wardly in upturned, tapered ends, said stillwell provided 
with perforations at its lower end and a conical shield to 
prevent entrance of bubbles through the perforations. 
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